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Loea Corp has partnered with
Wavestream Corp to develop
high power E-band (71.0-95.0
GHz) amplifiers for use in
Loea's multi-gigabit wireless
communication transceivers.
Loea is the first to deploy E-
Band communication products
that have unique last mile
access performance including
high all-weather availability
(99.999% at 1 km), ultra broad-
band data payload (1.25 Gbps)
and a low overall cost of own-
ership compared to alternative
last mile access technologies.
The Wavestream Grid Amplifier
to be developed under this con-
tract will use spatial power
combining to reach single-chip
output power levels 10 times
that of the most advanced
MMICs at these frequencies.
With this technology, the out-
puts of hundreds of transistors
on one chip are combined in a
single step in free space inside
the waveguide. In addition to
enabling higher RF output
power, the Grid Amplifier is
easy to manufacture, keeping
radio costs low.
"Wavestream is extremely
pleased to have been selected
by Loea for this ground-break-
ing work," said Chris Branscum,
CEO of Wavestream. "We
believe that demand for
extremely high wireless data
rates will drive this market, and
we plan to be there as part of
the Loea solution." 
Loea pioneered the use of the
newly available spectrum allo-
cated by the FCC and NTIA in
the 71-76 GHz, 81-86 GHz and
92-95 GHz bands. Loea is cur-
rently manufacturing 1.25 Gbps
duplex ultra broadband wire-
less radio links and plans to
extend the product offering to
include radio systems with data
rates up to 10 Gbps.
"Partnering with Wavestream
will make a significant contribu-
tion to Loea's product strategy
to increase data rate and reduce
equipment costs," said Loea
Corp CEO Dr Daniel Scharre.
"The combination of lower cost
and higher performance will
drive significant demand for
Loea products."
E-band amplifiers emerge 
Agilent's InGaP HBT MMIC
technology
Agilent Technologies Inc has
launched its family of 4x4 mm
PA modules featuring CoolPAM
technology which significantly
reduces battery power con-
sumption and allows mobile
handsets to run cooler.
Using advanced InGaP HBT
MMIC technology to provide
state-of-the-art reliability, tem-
perature stability, cool opera-
tion and ruggedness, CoolPAM
power amplifiers are already
proven in handsets from lead-
ing manufacturers in Korea.
“Now Agilent offers handset
manufacturers the choice of
power amplifiers featuring 
E-pHEMT technology for the
industry’s highest power-
added efficiencies and InGaP
HBT technology that provide
the industry’s lowest average
power consumption,” said
Bryan Ingram,VP and GM of
the Wireless Semiconductor
division in Agilent’s
Semiconductor Products
Group.
“CoolPAM technology will be
integrated into next-generation
front-end modules that incor-
porate low-loss FBAR duplex-
ers to dramatically extend the
talk time of mobile handsets.”
The CoolPAM product line
offers three versions of W-
CDMA (wideband code divi-
sion multiple access) power
amplifier modules.
• The WS2512 operates in the
UMTS (Universal Mobile
Telecommunications System)
2100 (1920 to 1980 MHz) fre-
quency range for CDMA (code
division multiple access) and
W-CDMA handsets.A third-gen-
eration (3G) standard for
regions of Europe and Asia that
use GSM. It meets the HSDPA
linearity requirements for an
output power of up to +27
dBm. In low-power mode in
conjunction with a DC-DC
converter, performance is 13%
at +7 dBm output with 8mA
quiescent current.
• The WS2411 operates in the
UMTS1900 (1850-1910 MHz)
frequency range. Used in the
Americas and the Caribbean, it
meets HSDPA linearity require-
ments for output power of up
to +28.5 dBm. In low-power
mode in conjunction with a
DC-DC converter, performance
is 11% at +7 dBm output
power with 13 mA quiescent
current.
• The WS2111 operates in the
cellular band (824 to 849MHz)
and meets HSDPA linearity
requirements at output power
levels up to 27.5dBm. In low-
power mode in conjunction
with a DC-DC converter, per-
formance is 11% at +7 dBm
output power with 10 mA 
quiescent current.
LaBarge Inc has won con-
tracts worth $5.4m from
Northrop Grumman Corp's
Electronic Systems sector to
supply electronic subsystems
for its MESA (Multi-role
Electronically Scanned Array)
radar system.
LaBarge will manufacture
antenna switch phase shifter
(ASPS) units for the system. It
also provides several other
subsystems and electronic
components for the MESA
system.
The MESA radar is a military
advanced airborne surveil-
lance radar system with an
all-new, multi-mode design
that enables the radar to track
air and sea targets simultane-
ously, while continuously
scanning the operational
area.
The ASPS units being manu-
factured by LaBarge provide
the critical switching func-
tion that allows the system to
combine radar and Identity-
Friend-or-Foe modes into the
same arrays.
The ability to use the same
arrays reduces complexity
and weight, improving sup-
portability and reducing cost
from dedicated emitter
radar/IFF systems.The work
LaBarge is doing under this
latest contract award sup-
ports the deployment of the
MESA radar in the Australian
Defence Force's Project
Wedgetail and Turkey's "Peace
Eagle" 737 AEW&C program.
LaBarge is performing the
work at its Huntsville,Ark.,
location with production
expected to continue
through July 2005.
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